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Q. First thing would like you to do is just repeat your name address

and phone number on the tape just to get all the paper straight with

the tape.

A. My name is Anne Catherine Stern 438 El Camino Beverly HillsCA

90212 telephone number 213 2779665.

Q. You were born in what year
A. was born in 1942 in May..

Q. Where

A. In ZagŁbin Hungary just during the war. My father was taken to

the labor camps one or two weeks after was born so didnt meet my

father until after the war.

Q. What about your mother

A. My mother was also born in Zageb she was with us during the war.

had brother who was born in 1938 and we were together with my

mother for all that time.

Q. Were you and your mother and brother interned in camp

A. Yes first of all we had been in the ghetto in Zageb think it

was in dont know exactly the date it was in 1944. We were taken

to concentration camps in May 1944.

Q. Do you know what camp
skA

A. Yes first Vinernashtat near Vienne and after to Theresienstadt

where we had to stay most of the time until the liberation which was

on May or July dont know 1945.

Q. Did both your mother and your brother survive with you

A. Yes we both survived thanks to my mother.

Q. Do you have any memories at all of the camp

A. dont remember anything. only know what my mother has told me

of how it was just know of constant noices constant shoutings and

and Im afraid of Doc whatever recollection is with noices and

the weather is not nice and thunderstorms.....and... you know my en

glish is not very good Im just shaking Ive been here for very little

time just speak english for year. The Only thing which know

those are things that my mother told me.

Q. What kinds of things did she tell you
A. How we were taken how things happened. My mother told me that

together with my grandparents and also had greatgrandmother as well

as my aunts and cousins and lot of members from the family were taken



from the ghetto of Zageb and there was selection and during the

seiction my grandparents my aunts and us children we were to the

left side mean we were with my grandparents and my mother was

taken to another group and she was fighting together with other

woman to try to have the children back to the mothers and my mother

went to see the rabbi of our group to have her children with her or

at least to be together with us and the rabbi told her that it would

be much easier for her if she changes if she tries to change us into

her group if she can do that instead of her changing to the other

group where there were older people. So she said that she is very

strong woman and she will work very hard she will work for three

people if they let her children come with her and dont know how

she succeeded but she changed us and we went with my mother my bro

ther and myself while the other members of the family were taken to

Auschwitzand didnt see them back.

Q. How many other members of the family did you lose

A. In that particular group know of two of my grandmothers one

grandfather7 greatgrandmothertwo aunts those are in that selection.

But there are other members which were taken at different times. lot

of aunts and aunts and lot of cousins. The Only member of the family

which came back from that first selection was my aunt who went to

Auschwitz and came back see but she came back.

Q. When did your mother first tell you these stories

A. think she only told me quite late she doesnt want to speak

about it and had to pressure her. only knew it because was very

sick when came back from the camps and knew that was kilos at

the age of three when came back which means dont exactly know how

much it is between 18 to 20 pounds and it took her one year to try that

survive afterwards because at the age of three decided to die

didnt want to live. dont know why didnt want to walk she had to

carry me on carriage and was not interested in anything in anyone

and the only thing which interested me was to eat.

Q.That was immedlatly after the war

A.. Yes because wewere liberated-but my mother told me that Theresien

stadt the part where we had beenwas liberated by the Russians and we

were in. house called President House and my mother was working as

nurse and cleaning lady meantime in the hospital in Theresienstadt

and this part of town was liberated by the Russians and my mother tried



to come back with her children to Hungary and she was told that my

father arrived back he escaped from the labor camps after three

years and he was back. We tried to come back to him and it took us

two months to come back because each time that we went into train

the Russians needed the train you know the war was not exactly finished

and they asked us to leave the train so we walked and finally we got

first of all to Viena and afterwards to Budapest and my mother had

sister who was living there. think she was hidden by some christian

people but dont know the story about it but she was all the time

in Budapest hidden and when my mother who was carrying me in her arms

because wasnt able to walk at the age of three when she arrived to

the house of my aunt fortunately my aunt was at home she openned

the door and my mother put me into her arms and she collapsed until

then she was strong but when she knew that was in good hands then

she let herself go.

Q. What is your first memory of that time Is the first thing you

remember is not wanting to live or do you remember things before that

A. To tell you the truth dont have memories dont even have me
mories of my teenage years had to pass through different other things

and dont remember anything. Everything that tell you is because

my mother told me several times and Itve heard her speak about it but

she doesnt want to speak so myself dont remember anything dont

have any pictures anything that would say remember only my brother

remembers because he was years old.

Q. Are your mother and father both still living

A. Yes they are living in Switzerland.

Q. They are not here now

A. No they are not. Both of them live in Switzerland that is my

town also. just came from there year ago.

Q. How did you and your husband meet

We were introduced to each other through mutual friend of ours.

religious lady because both of us wanted to meet someone very reli

gious and that is the real way for some orthodox people to know each

other.

Q. Did you know that each of you was survivor at the time

A. At that moment didnt know but we knew when we met and the lady

who introduced us to each other told me from where he was so assumed

that he was also survivor. We have really lots of things to share.

Q. Are you able to talk to each other about it



A. Yes we really are and we try to speak up as much as we can because

we think its something which has to be told and has to be known and

we want people to know that it really happened and even if do not

remember what happened but was there and have the papers with my

name where it is written was there and it was really miracle but

am still alive and can show it yes was there and something te

rrible happened to all of us weourse1ves we came out and there are

still some people who are alive and are able to talk about it and they

have to.

Q. You have memory losse$ip to the time you were teenager

A. little bit later you know was twice in camps because was in

Hungary until 1956 until the Hungarian revolution so was again in

camp for one year in refugee camp.

Q. Were you involved in the uprising at all

A. was very young then but all the children we were really exOited we

wanted to show that we were there but couldnt do anything was too

young then Iwas under 14 years old.

Q. From what your mother has told you about her experiences in the camp

was your second experience in the camp in Russian control camp very

similar to what she tells you

A. It was not Russian control camp it was Yugoslavian camp but

think it was easier for me to cope with it. First of all knew that

she succeeded because she was strong and she had faith and it helps

lot knew that she went out and it was much more difficultwhat

had to pass through because those people wanted to eliminate us they

didnt want us to live so it is different. Here knew that would be

able to go to some other country some country will accept us somewhere

had even the hope of it not the hope of it the certitute and

with my mother with her strength her courage can go very far.

Q. Was your mother with you on the second camp

A. Yes and my father also and my brother also.

Q. Do your mother and father are they both able to talk about their ex

periences Your mother doesnt want to talk but is your father the same

way
A. My father was in labor camps and he does speak about it. He doesnt

have such difficult memories. For my father it was easier because my

father is dentist which means that he was able to work in his profession

and that made his life easier. He escaped so he speaks about it so he

speaks about his hiding in the forest and what he has done to escape



from Russia but my mother doesnt want really to speak about her

experiences.

Q. He escaped from Russia

A. Yes from Ukrairia. He was in UkraLLna in labor camps.

Q. They were German control labor camps

A. Yes dont know exactly but know that he was in Ukraina.

Q. Do you think that something like this can happen again

A. hope not but it could happen again if we do not speak enough

about it we are here to avoid that it could ever happen again.

Q. Have you been interviewed before about your experiences

A. No never didnt want to talk because have the impression that

dont have enough to say. Then think it is more important to inter

view people who have real memories of things and you people need to

interview those people who have all those things in their heads fresh

still you know and you have it immediate and it is much better for

you than to have second hand information because whatever could

say to you is what my mother decided to tell me. There are things

that she didnt tell me she told me lot she spoke to me about

the arrivals to the camps when they took them and they shaved their

heads and told them to get undressed and nude they walked all over

between the German soldiers who were watching them to be sure they

were not carrying any jewlry valuables and so. This is the only

thing that she told me and she didnt want to speak more about it.

Q. Did you have to urge her constantly to tell you

A. yes knew that was coming here and wrote my mother several

times to ask her to write me about what happened to be able to say

more and if would meet someone that Icould recognize and she was

always telling me the same thing which Im now able to tell you

and no more. And she wrote me three similar letters... more or less

similar
telling me the same story in that camp you know from viner

narstadt to Theresienstadt that she was in vinernarstadt shewas

building houses she was carrying bricks she was builder and in

Theresienstadt as told you she was nurse in the Hospital and

also cleaning lady and thats all.

Q. No specifics

A. Nothing specific and couldnt get anything out. My brother who

remembers things he doesnt speak about it.

Q. So the only person who has given you most of his experiences is

your father



A. Yes but may say that its still riot enough it is very little

because it is not complete experience.

Q. Do you feel driven to learn as much as you can about what happened

A. would like to know much better. First of all would like to

know much better about what really happened to my mother.

Q. Do you think that she will ever tell you

A. dont know think it is more difficult because there is dis

tance even though was most of the time with her she was unable to

talk. Perhaps now because am far and if would come back she would

perhaps would want to talk more. will try again.

Q. Why do you think do you need to know what you feel you need to know

A. First of all because it is my mother and would like to know

what happened to her to share with her. What happened to her it ha

ppened to millions and to really lot of people and if know what

happened and how it happened and how it began perhaps can avoid

that it would happen again.

Q. Do you feel its important for your own children to understand

A. Oh yes absolutely really want them to know its really very

very important.

Q. interviewed your son earlier do you have other children as well

A. Jonathan is my husbands son we got married Only last year and we

do not have yet children but hes like my son and feel that he has

to know and hes wonderful young man and hes very much interested

on it. My husband has second child daughter who is 13 years old

and she has asked us now to have as much information as we could

for her with us and to take lot of pictures and photographs of here be.

cause she wants to make composition in school about the

and think shell do great job.


